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SILICON BIOSYSTEMS WINS NEW PRODUCT INNOVATION AWARD 

 

ROME— Silicon Biosystems, S.p.A., a provider of specialized molecular and cellular 

biology technologies for the recovery and analysis of rare cells, announced that it has 

received the 2013 New Product Innovation Award for Global Single Cell Analysis 

Platform from Frost & Sullivan, a global growth consulting firm providing market 

research and analysis. This award, presented annually by Frost & Sullivan, recognizes a 

company that has created an innovative product with superior value-added features and 

benefits when benchmarked against competitors. 

 

“We are very honored to receive this award highlighting the unique capabilities and 

tremendous commercial potential of our DEPArray™ System and Ampli1™ WGA Kits,” 

said Giuseppe Giorgini, President and CEO of Silicon Biosystems, S.p.A. “We are 

passionate about developing technologies and products for single cell analysis that will 

drive advances in healthcare and personalized medicine; and it is rewarding to have our 

efforts recognized by Frost & Sullivan.”  

 

Frost & Sullivan highlighted the innovative nature of Silicon Biosystems’ DEPArray™ 

System, noting that it is currently the only commercial technology that can isolate single 

cells with 100% purity, which is necessary to perform accurate genomic analysis of 

isolated cells. The Award Summary noted that Silicon Biosystems DEPArray™ and 

Ampli1™ WGA technologies “…provide a breakthrough within the single cell genetics 

space and play an important role in addressing the unmet needs of the medical research 

community.” 

 

In addition to the innovative aspects of the technology, Frost & Sullivan highlighted the 

commercial progress made since introduction of the DEPArray™ system in 2011, with 

sales tripling in 2012. The growth prospects of Silicon Biosystems were a key factor in 

the company’s recent acquisition by The Menarini Group, the leading Italian 

pharmaceutical and diagnostics company with more than 75% of its revenues generated 

outside Italy 

 

About Silicon Biosystems 

Silicon Biosystems, S.p.A., a wholly owned and operated subsidiary of The Menarini 

Group, manufactures and sells the DEPArray platform which is based on the principle of 
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dielectrophoresis to isolate and manipulate cells in suspension with a microelectronic 

array. The approach, patented by Silicon Biosystems, offers the unique ability to control 

individual cells and micro-particles inside a disposable cartridge. The DEPArray platform 

makes it possible to find, sort, select, and separate individual cells for further analysis or 

culturing. For more information on Silicon Biosystems, visit 

http://www.siliconbiosystems.com.  

 

About the MENARINI Group 

The Menarini Group is the first Italian pharmaceutical company in the world, 16th in 

Europe out of 5,180 companies, and 38th company in the world out of 18,237 companies, 

with a turnover of more than 3 billion Euro and nearly 17,000 employees.  The Menarini 

Group has always pursued two strategic objectives: Research and Internationalisation.  It 

is present in the most important therapeutic areas including: cardiovascular products, 

gastroenterology products, antibiotics/respiratory products, drugs used in diabetology, 

anti-inflammatory agents/analgesics.  It has a strong presence across Europe and in the 

major countries of Asia, Africa, Central and South America.  Its products are available to 

patients in more than 100 countries. 
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